How to set the Driver Seat position for 1 or 2 people.

You can store two driver’s seat positions (except power lumbar) with the two-position driving memory system. Your Honda has two remote entry fobs/transmitters: one is linked to Driver 1 and the other is linked to Driver 2. The primary driver should always use the fob designated for them.

Storing a Seat Position in Memory
1. Set the power mode to ON;
   then adjust the driver’s seat to your desired position
2. Press the SET button (You’ll hear a beep and the MEMORY button indicator light will blink)
3. Press and hold MEMORY button 1 or 2 within five seconds of pressing the SET button (Once the seat position has been memorized, the indicator light on the button you pressed stays on)

Recalling a Stored Seat Position
1. Put the car in Park.
2. Apply the parking brake.
3. Press MEMORY button 1 or 2. (The seat will automatically move to the memorized position. When it stops moving you’ll hear a beep and indicator light will stay on)